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lWUIiA’8 REVENGE.

BV HELEN FORREST GRATES.

“ Depend upon it, miss, I shan't spend any 
more time ruuning after your convenience. 
If the money is ready to-night, .well and good; 
if nut, you may just look out for other lodg- 
iugs, where people' don’t expect any pay. I 
wish you good luck a hadin’ on ’era.”

‘Moses Mallory shut the door with » vindic
tive. bang, and shuffled away down stairs, 
while Adela Hayes pressed one hand to her 
forehead, and tried vainly to keep buck the 
tears, lest they thould spot tho rich silk scarf 
she was embroidering.

“ Don't cry, sister," coaxed little ElBe, 
stealing wistfully up; “Mr. Mallory is a 
crow, ugly man. and 1 don't love him.1

Adela stroked down the little one’s curls, 
and strove to find some outlet through the 
turbid current of her thoughts.

•• NVhat shall I,do ?—what can I do ?’ was 
her soul’s outcry, as she sut there silent and 
.immovable in the growing shadows of twi
light.

Adela Hayes was by no means what modern 
/novelist would call a beauty ; yet there was 
something in her sweet, frank face, which 
irresistibly impelled you to look again. Tull 
and well proportioned, with large blue eyes, 
and hair whose warm brown was just touched 
with auburn, the expression of her brow and 
I*P was better far than mere beauty.

Just at present, however, there was a mel
ancholy shadow on her lip and brow, as she 
examined the empty compartments of her 
little pocket book and laid it down with a 
weary sigh.

I hen she opened the worn mahogany work 
box on the table, and touched a little spring, 
revealing the secret drawer that belongs to 
most such things. A slender gold bracelet, 
curiously wrought to resemble the stem of a 
flower, with clusters of turquoise forget-me- 
not's upon tho clasp, lay there. She took it 
out aud begun hurriedly to wrap it in soft 
paper.

“Adela!" wjiispered Effie.softly, “Adela! 
are you going to syll mamma's bracelet ?"

4* 1 must, darling !*' replied her sister.— 
11 it woujd be wrong to keep it longer, under 
the circumstances. Don’t .say anything to 
shale my resolution,dear ; it breaks my heart 
to part with it, and yet J see no alternative. 
Stay here till I return, Effie, and keep the 
doors carefully bolted."

She put on her bonuet and c'oak, aud went 
bravely out into the winter dusk.

“ Eleanor used to admire this bracelet," 
«he pondered. “ Pcrhaj s she will buy it of 
me now. Ah ! I never dreamed, in my old 
school-days, that I should coure to this !"

••Miss Parsons was at home,’’ and with a 
fainting heart Adela Hayes followed the pert 
french maul up the .wide walnut stair case 
into the beaiiuiul little bonrfoir, hung w.th 
fluted blue silk, and .carpets of deep blue 
velvet,, where Eleanor Parsons was yawning 
over the pages of a sensation novel.

“ Is it the dressmaker ?" drawled out the 
young lady. •• ub, it s only you-Adela 
Hayes ! L_thought papa had given you dis
tinctly to understand that our expenses were 
too great to atford anything in charity."

Adela shrunk, as it some blow had fell upou 
her.

“You arc entirely mistaken, Eleanor. I 
have never asked anything in charity, uor do 
1 intend to.”

•* Very laudable,’’ yawned out Eleanor, 
pushing a chair toward Adela, with one sarin 
«lippered foot ; but Adela rejected it by a 
motion of her hand.

“Nevertheless, I am very, very poor,and 
need money sorely, Eleanor ; you used to 
like this India bracelet of mine—will you buy 
it ?"

Eleanor surveyed tho little bijou, as her 
visitor laid it wiiii a hand that trembled visi 
bly, in spite of. hsr tffuits at self command, 
on the table,

*• la's very pretty," she said, coldly, '• but 
very old fashioned—I'll give you two dollars

“ Two dollars ! Eleanor, it cost, twenty- 
five, ten years ago.''

Ah ! very possibly—but things arc a’.ter-

“ Oh. Eleanor !"’ pleaded Adela, with 
eyes brimming with tears, *• is this right ?— 
is it fair "/ Consider the friendship of our old 
school days —consider the dire need in which 
I stand, Eleanor ; you are rich, and I am 
poor,—remember who has said, • Freely ye 
have received—freely give !’ " .

Eleanor Parsons started up with a crimson 
cheek and kindling eye.

“ Upon my word, Adela, you presume be-

Î'oud all bounds 1 I uiu not a child, to be 
ecturcd by you, and 1 won't endure it. 1 

<lon’t care two pins whether you starve or not 
— it's uui e of my husinCM, and I've no desire 
to make it such. Take the bracelet, or leave 
it, just as you please—1 am sick of such bare
faced begging !I have told yuy what I will 

1 give for it ; and if you were dying of poverty 
at rny li-et, 1 would not offer another penny. 
It is from the folly of such as you that Vie are 
ordained to reap the benefit !”

Adela held the bracelet toward Eleanor.
“ Take it—I have no alternative !"
And Miss Parsons opened her purse with 

an air of cold satisfaction.

“ So in coorse I took pt—aud there it is 
now, ma’am 1”

Mrs. Allmayne’s cheek blanched as she 
took the glittering circlet from the woman's 
band.

“ Effie ! sister 1 it is our mother’s brace 
let 1"

Within a very short time*tho velvet dress 
was lustliug through the dirty corridors of the 
swarming tenement house,and Mrs. Allmayne 
entered a low room, where a single-flickering 
taUow candle, barely “ revealed die el jping 
roof and carpetless boards. A woman tat in 
an old rocker propped up with dirty pillows, 
and shivering involuntarily every tirao the 
bleak wind shook the window casements.

“ Bridget, did you get any money ?”
“It is not Bridget, Eleanor Parsons—it is

I !”
And MrS. Allmayne bent pityingly over the 

wasted form.
“ Adela, Adela Hayes ! ' O, Heavens !— 

that you should see roe thus 1”
She shrank away, hiding her face in her

“ Eleanor," soothed Adela, 11 my carriage 
is nt the door, this is no place for you !"

“ I should have thought so once 1" wailed 
Eleanor, with a hallow laugh. “ But since 
my baby died, and my busbaud left roe for 
another woman's smiles, I care little for 
things that once would bave shocked me ! 
You have no reason to love me, Adela ! Why 

do you come here ?"
All the time Adela was wrapping the 

ragged covering1 closer around the wasted

'Come,” she said gently ; “ Bridget will 
help us."

“ But, Adela, the—the. bracelet l You 
have not forgotten that night V

“ I have not forgotten nothing, Eleanor— 
least of all that we were o!tischool friends in 
days that have long since departed."

A week afterwards, Eleanor Parsons died 
—died clasping Adela’s tender hand, and 
praying incoherently with her last breath that 
lie who has bidden us to “ forgive that we 
may be forgiven,'! would reward the care 
that had been lavished on her dying hours.

And Adela Ailraaync laid aside the dia
mond bracelet that was her husband's wed
ding gift, and wears-instead a ajuiple circlet 
of gold, fashioned like a tiuseled flower stem, 
with a cluster ul turquoise forget me-uuts ou 
the clasp !

morning, had 23 cabin and 484 steerage pas
sengers. The destination of the passengers 
was as follows,:—148 remained in Canada ; 
208 went to the Eastern States, aud 45 to the 
Western Slates.

A meeting -of the Council took place to-day, 
Mr. Gail returned last night and was present. 
Mr. Campbell proceeded west to-day.

Doings In Montreal.

Death of Wm. Noiniau. Esq., 
M. Ie. I»., for North Went
worth.

We regret to have to announce this 
evening the death of Wm. Nottnan, which 
occurred at Lis residence in Dutidas, 
between the hours of eleven and twelve 
last night. The illness which resulted in 
this sad issue, was one 'of long duration, 
Mr. Notruan having been unable to remain

Montreal, Sept. 19, 18C5.
A respectable-looking person Called at 

Savage & Lyman’« today, end gave jus name 
as Herman, who resided in the St. Lawrence 
Hall with his wife and two daughters,, for 
whom ho wished jeweljcry. He ordered gold 
watches, cliaius, and diamond rings to be sent 
that thi-y miglit make selections. The clerk 
went with the article»*'1 worth about *809.— 
Herman invited him into the room, took the 
jewellery, put his hat on the table, and went 
into an adjoining room to snow his. wife aiid 
daughters the articles. The clerk heard him 
speaking in the next room as if to them.— 
This continued some time, and then silence 
followed. The *clerk getting impa
tient, knocked .at the door; no answer. He 
opened and found no one there ; and seeing a 
door to the passage open, he feared the worst, 
and found to his grief that the gentleman had 
disappeuied, and that the wife and daughters 
were imaginary beings. The villain evident
ly secured rooms convenient for the purpose. 
He had recorded in the register. . “ Herman, 
wife and two daughters, X. Y." He is not 
arrested.

Near St. Laurent, a sou of James Hodge, 
with a companion, went up a tree lor nuts, 
when a bough-broke and. IIodg« fell, striking 
his head on a stump. He died soon alter.

The cadets were inspected and complimen
ted by the Adjutint-GeWeral today. Many 
of them have colds. The weather is pleas-

The importation last week exceeded tjbose 
of ls64 by over 3158,000. The great in
crease is duielly in tea, sugar, coffee, wool-, 
lens, and ”>s.

The Synod is still sitting. The canon as to 
tho elec lions of Bishobs, aud the Church 
Temporalities Bill, was discussed. It is iu- 
leudf-d to close the Synod to morrow.

Hon. George Brown and several members 
of Parliament have arrived. Visitors from 
the Lower Provinces are to arrive to-morrow. 
-Globe.

Montreal, Sept. 20.
The robber of the jewellery woith 51,000 

is captured. The clerk who gave him the 
valuables went with a detective to Lacbine, 
and met the carter who hud driven the rob
ber there. He crossed to Caughnawaga. and 
walked on the track to St. Ileun, about twén- 
ty miles distant, ll.s pui-suers took the 
train, and caught him on hi*arrival, ma tav
ern. All the- goods were recovered. He 
w'as before the court to-dny, and will be tried 
at the Queen’s Bench next week. He. says 
his name is Henry Beaumont, is of French

Twenty years afterwards, an-l"the February 
snows were drifting white and noiSeless into 
the areas ot the city—covering the country 
slopes with robes of spotless ermine ! Twenty 
years—there is margin for ample change in 
those carcanets of revolving change 2

The gas lights were flickering over the 
trescoed walla of Mr. Allmuyue’s elegant 
drawing-rooms, and Kflie Hayes, now a beau
tiful young lady, was arranging flowers iu a 
delicate Parian vase, whose dazzling white
ness glimmered against the rich blue folds of 
her heavy silk dress. She wore pearls at her 
throat, and" circles of gold on either round 
arm, while the flash of diamonds ou her 
lingers seemed like drops of fire.

Mrs. Allmayne stood by tho fire-place, a 
lovely mation in black velvet, softened by 
the rich drawings of Valencia lace, talking to 
Bridget Murphcy, the new laundress.

“lam quite willing you should go home if 
your sister is sick, Biddy, and—wait a mo
ment. Tell thé housekeeper to give you a 
bottle of that old port wine, and a glass of 
orange jelly—it is very cooling in eases of 
fever. And, Bridget, here is something for 
an unlooked for expense."

“It’s Heaven’s self and all the blessed 
saints,will have you iu their keepiu’, ma'am," 
whimpered out poor Biddy, fairly overcome 
by her mistress’ generosity. As she fumbled 
for her dingy leather purse, to put away the 
bill, a golden glcam^in her pocket caugh 
Mrs. Allmayne’s eye.

“ What is that, Biddy,—a bracelet ?"
“ Sure, ma’am, it is ; and that just reminds 

me—would ye like to buy it, madam
“ Is it jours, Bridget ?"
14 No, ma’am, ’deed it’s not. What would 

I be doin' with the likes of gold bracelets ? 
It's a pcor woman in the next room to Owen 
Maloney’s, just dyin’ wid the consumption 
and starvation put together. Sure, she has 
hardly the decent rags to cover her ; and 
ahe called me m last night and says she :

44 You’ve got a place among the quality, 
I'm told?”

And says I, “ It’s that I have."
-A»d save she,
“ Would yon get some of ’em to boy this 

bracelet?" Says she. “its all I have left 
id the world !—and I’ll starve if I can t get a 
little money Î’’

in Quebec during the session held in the 
curly part of this year. The symptoms 
that appeared then showed that the disease 
—softening of the brain—which finally 
conquered him, had already obtained a 
firm hold. lie was removed by his friends 
from Quebec to Dundas, and although he 
rallied occasionally, it soon became evi
dent that all hopes of ultimate recovery 
must be banished. That lie was sinking 
became more and more apparent during 
the past few weeks, and last nigjit death 
put an end to the struggle, and the weary 
brain obtained rest.,

Mr. Xotnian was well known through
out Upper Canada, and especially in this 
section, both as a lawyer and a politician, 
lie was one of the oldest members of the 
bar living, having been called to it jn 
l >27, during the same term as Judge 
Burns, and the term after the late Sir 
Allan McNab. In political life he was 
^generally successful in bis appeals to the 

' people, aud has occupied a scat in Parlia-! 
ment at various times during the last 
eighteen or twenty years. The greatest 
political battle lie fought was when he 
wrested North Wentworth from the Hon. 
Hubert Spence, after the latter gentleman 
h id betrayed the Reform party, by joining 
a Tory government. Since then lie has 
held the Riding against all comers, having 
in one center beaten Mr. T. II. Maikcn- 
zic, of Dundas, and in another beaten Mr. 
A. Brown, the Warden of the*county. So 
firm was his hold upon the affections of his 
constituents and so true >.a Return did he. 
make to their confidence, that we doubt j 
whether any opponent could have dislodg- ; 
cd him from the representation of the] 
Riding. The confidence reposed in him ‘ 
by his constituents and his. owu natural 
abilities, marked him out as one who 
should have risen to a high position in the 
House, but a lack of energy on his part 
allowed inferior men to be elevated over1 
his head. He was more than once spoken 
of in the Ministerial crisis as- a probable 
member of the incoming Government, and 
upon the opening of the present Parlia
ment he was freely mentioned as the one 
who was entitled to the Speakership of the 
Assembly. That some such honors were 
not conferred on him is a great matter of 
reproach to those who had it in their pow
er to grant th^m.-r-JJamilton Times.

birth, and has been in the Southern army.
From bis gentlemanly appearance, Savage & 
Lvman did not suspect him.

People were startled by a report this fore 
noon, that the Ottawa steamer Prince of 
Wales had been blown up, killing 28 persons. 
The story is utterljf false, as she arrived at 
Carillon all right. It is said an Indian origi 
uated the report.

Three hundred young women have been 
taken from this city, by au agent for Nèw 
England cotton mills.

A meeting has been called to form a me
chanics' exchange, for bringing together 
mechanics and manufacturers.

The steamer Spurtau is expected to be 
raised to morrow.

The burials last week figured up to 92.
The cadets drill trurn 6 to 8 a.in. and from 

10 to 12 daily. Their rations are : —1 !b of 
beef, 1 lb of bread, and 2 lbs. ot potatoes, 
besides butter, tea, coffee, sugar, and rice— 
OÛgood quality.. The A ij.itent General told 
them, that with u little drill they would make 
one .of the finest brigades in the world, being 
incomparable for looks aud physique. . The 
Governor-General, he stated, wul report their 
progress in England.

The Synod, after a long discussion upon 
giving the House of Bishops power to veto 
an election of a Bisiiop, have refused to pass 
a carun, owing to the thinness ot the House 
and lateness ot the session. This attempt of 
the Bishops to control the diocesan elections, 
will not succeed. The delegates iu the dio
cese are the best judges as to who should be, 
Bish oo.—lbid.

Arrival of the Damascus.

Father Point,-Sept. 19.
The steamship Damascus which left Liver

pool on the afternoon of the 7th, and Lon
donderry the next day, passed this point this 
afternoon for Quebec. The political hews' 
was unimportant. Queen Victoria would

To’edo, Sept. 19.—The English capitalists 
arrived here tnitf afternoon. The citizens urc 
entertaining them with a steamboat excursion 
on Lake EiL* this afternoon aud a banquet' 
and hall to-night.

New York, Sept. 19.-—At tho meeting of 
bankers today 35 or 40 banks were repTe- 

retum to England from Germany on the 8th. sented. A resolution to appoint a committee
The annual meeting of the British Association 
for the advancement of science, bad com
menced at Birmingham. Sattcrthwaite’s 
circular of the evening of the 6th, says we 
have again reports of considerable business 
in American securities. There was a dispo
sition to buy 5:20’s on expectation of lower 
rates for gold, until the arrival of the Mora
vian, reporting the probability of a new loan, 
when tho quotation gave way, and after 691 
they dropped nearly 1 per cent., and closed 
at 68J to 68g. For Erie there have been 
numerous inquiries, and prices have advanced 
more than 1 per cent, on the week. Illinois 
shares, on the other band, have beep offered 
for sale, and although they exhibit no altern
ation in price from last we»»k, the tone of the 
market is not stronger. Railroad bonds are 
quiet, but the Atlantic and Great Western is 
in demand and advancing. The Van's Moni
teur is highly satisfied with the maimer in 
which the peuple and press of England greet 
ed the French fleet. Tho friendly relations
between England and France are founded on 
mutual interest, and the uniformity of their attacked by a sheriff, with a posse of 
principle* in matters of oublie law. They ; who claimed to be acting under orders 
rivalled one another in disinterestedness to 
ensure the independence of the Ottoman 
Empire ; and when France hud freed Italy,
England determined no longer to retain the 
idands, and consented to restore them to the 
original nationalities. The Minister of Agri
culture had addressed a report to the Emperor 
on the cattle plague, and the Emperor has 
issued a decree prohibiting the introduction 
or passage through Franco of cattle frohi 
England, Holland, or Belgium.

(By'iVleg.aph to Londonderry.)
Liverpool, Sept. 8, p. m.—Cotton—The 

Broker’s Circular reports the sales of cotton v 
for the week at 113,500 bales, including 21,-I ,.i 
500 bales to speculators, and 28,500 to ex** 
porters.

to ascertain what banks will juin un organized 
system of redemption was adopted, partic
ular plan of redemption was discussed.

Milwaukee, Sept. 19.—Flour dull aud 10c. 
lower ; wheut unsettled ; sales 30,000 hshls 
at 51 331 to 51 34 j. . Freights Unchanged. 
Receipts, 3,000 brin flour ; 69,000 bushels 
wheat. Shipments, 700 brls flour.

Washington, Sept. 19.—It is understood 
that the Secretory of State has been officially 
informed by the Governor of Vermont, that 
the Canadian authorities have paid .to the 
banks at St. Albans, in that State, *39,512 75 
in gold, and $30,010 in bank notes, pursuant 
to an act of the Canadian Parliament, on 
account of the amount deposited with those 
authorities upon the arrest of the St. Albans’ 
marauders.

Baltimore, Sept. 19.—President Johnston 
and cabinet have accepted the invitation of 
The Grand Lodge of Odd-Fellows to be pres
ent ut the grand demonstration here tu-mur-

Nashrille, Sept. 19.—An investigation by 
a board ot officers will soon take place in this 
city relative to th4-detachment sent by Gcu. 
Thomas to Alabama in search of stray gov
ernment cattle. When near Gainsville the 
squad in command _of Lieut. Thompson were

Gov. Parsons, of Alabama. One of the 
federal soldiers was kille t, -and 19 of the 
ahersff s men were captured by our forces.— 
The sheriff, whose name was Daniel, together 
with a man named Eckis, who killed the 
federal, escaped..,..A thorough investigation 
will be made by G.en. Thomas and Governor 
Parsons.

Fort Smith, Ark., Sept. 19.—Tho differ
ences between the loyalttiitj disloyal creeds is : 
amicably adjusted. The rebel delegates of j 
the various tribes represented have signed ‘ 
with'the government a note appended, claim 
ng non forfeiture of lands, annuities, Ac.

New York, 3e/>t 20.—Between 12 and

Tile Governor GeuoKal. t Lamuibib, (J.K., Sept. 16tli,11865. 
Lord Monck leave. C ad. ne.t Monda, I W«ur Si>n<tf,-d«*k. the litenjrof tie* 

for England, w here he will remain all win- j passing on your columns if you see fit to 
ter. The (ilobe says that inhisabteiice Gen. I insert it in your valuable paper. r ’ "
Sir John Michel will be administrator of the ; t^n 6n t^L, 14^: ;tu.t bv 
Government. Gen. Michel, who was pr«M

I lelt Clin
ton on the lith inst. by-the morning train 

Mvverumeuu ue:i. diicnvi, wiiv wm pro-i. <r . setitvd to the Cabinet on Friday will be aworu } ‘or Xoctreai. in order la J...0 the camp ot
■ . a. . 4 1 I.» T V-.l -1_____ . .iu at Montreal.

morning a tire broke out in the upper 
,r, ■ , . . . v , . i part of the American Rice. Mills, No. 157jorter.- I he rnar.et closed hrmcr, but , ^,iul|l ïlreelibetwecll D.Jvera„d l'iek «Irceti. 

.earcel, higher f-.r Amerrcan. and \ to ij |icfore the Hume, could be checked the

Ton Negro Millenium.

The followinz article apnpars as editorial 
in Brownlow’s Knoxville Whig, of Aug. 23:

• NEGROES IX MEMPHIS.
A census is being taken of the colored 

peoflfe of Memphis, and euouzh has been de
veloped to show that the aggregate number 
of -blacks will overreach twenty thousand, it 
is said will reach twenty five thousand. This 
congregating in cities and towns of such 
crowds of colored folks, to live in idleness 
and op rations furnished by government, is all 
wrong. ' It is doing the blacks an injury that 
will show itself alter a while. AU s^rts of 
depredations are committed by the blacks 
and difficulties arise between them and the 
whites. Instead of being allowed to congre
gate at a,few prominent points in such large 
numbers, to live in idleness and to become 
shamefully demoralized, they «hou'.d be dis
tributed upon abandoned farms, and put to 
work to support themselves. They have 
this to'do in the end, and the sooner they are 
taught to rely upon their own exertions the 
better, it will*be for them and for society.

The presence of armed negro troops, un
less strict discipline is observed, is u great 
evil, and serves to pnralize the whites—feel
ing that the military power is on the side of 
the troops, and most of the troops being ar
rogant, and feeling that they are aimed, 
while those they insult and brow-beat are uu 
armed. The National and Slat* authorities 
are ultimately to becomp very much exercised 
upon the important subject of what is to be 
done with the negroes of the seceded States. 
It is certainly a question for the Legislatuie 
of Tennessee to consider. - ■

This from a radical Governor of tjie State 
of Tennessee docs not bear out the represen
tations as to the negro modi» by the radicals 
ut the North.—Buy Cily Signal.

u liigli fonec, and gateway, 
for tiie aduivinn j£ ti.itnri en 
of the inevitable quarter! The lit

•ut nut

I - . e e • , l _ - ■ rill ■ -1 1.nutty llln lidllltd VUUIU UU turvltvi. IU3 uu-h. ̂ er for either d^enptione. The uolhor- hin! buildi u , livc slor, b„cU, wilU iu
rijr, ,r*re|fri j ,y,d; eonte..I.,we.e con.uaivd. The lire comma,
dliogdo,, le} îmiddiugCrtaoii Mobile sad llicitlej ,’0 ndjoinin* building oceupkd by
i. xu. 18J. n» **«;»d*njnd.y) «-<-, .u.h 51 JUCti ,„i 4aadlJr, „.,j
Mt,mated at over lu,00(1 bale., the market ,h„e „orici wt.,‘ budi i’jured
cloaing qmet ami uueUn«d. the ««b ■" L„d ,he.Jk greally damaged by .he dd.ig. 
porte.."na.ed-at ..ul.UUU bales el which „f wal„ ‘d it b ^he liremea. Tha 
-6,000 ere _Ament,,,,. 1 he Manchester , ». Ial, uf *100.000 or iloo..■ î . • . . „ , „ iu.!., it uu loss cannot lull short of 31UO.OOO or $509,-market is quiet to-day. Breadstuff* dull but i mm - * ’
steady, except corn, which is easier, l'ro- 
visions quiet and steady l-or^ =*« s *a

1 090.
*1 „t'a°1U1"'drl ro" The* Times special dated Washington, Lard firm at 80s. 1 u,i.

LATEST FROM 4(1'EH EC.

Quebec, Sept. 20.
The Commissioner of Public Works to day 

decided to accept the tender of Craig & Val- 
liere, cabinet makers, of this city, to pack 
and transport the departmental aud Legisla
tive offecta to Ottawa, for the sum of 515, 
800. '1 he contract was signed to- day. The 
tenders ranged from *12,000-to $39,000, and 
there were fourteen in number. A couple 
were lower than that accepted, but the sure
ties offered were not satisfactory. At this 
lute period of the sea :on, it would be unfor
tunate if contractors 'ailed in their work.— 
The removal of the effects from Toronto cost 
over 520,000, and the material to be moved 
bow is greater.than it was then. The Com
missioner of Public Works has been instruct
ed to direct the commencement of the remo
val of the Crown Land Department on the 
25th insiaut, of the Post Office Department 
on the 1st of October, and of the Finance 
Department on the 9th October. The remo
val of the other Departments will follow.— 
The Council and Secretary's Department 
being among the last, Hon. Mr. Howland 
hopes to be able to open the general Post 
Office in Ottawa by the 16th October.

The maijs to Parry Sound,on the Georgian 
$ay, are now carried by a sailing vessel.— 
The steamer Wanbuno will commence her 
trips between Collingwood and Parry Sound 
on the 1st October, and will then perform the 
.mail service.

The steamer Hibernian had. 108 cabin and 
322 steerage passengers. .<

The steamer Damaeeus, which arrived this

Robbery Rampant.

WHO ARE THE THIEVES?

The idea that we have amongst us a regu
larly organized gang of thieves who do Uut 
grumble to lay hands on everything that is 
not too heavy v> be carried off, is not far 
from truth. Day after day the police “ oc
currence ” bouks are titled with robbene. 
which singly appear as insignificant, out 
when taken together foot up a large figures 
Some of these, although known to reporters, 
can'not be published, us thereby tho ends of 
justice would be defeated in case that any 
tangible chance remains ot securing the 
thieves, but in other cases, one or two instan
ces will Show that what we say is true. On 
Monday afternoon the residence of Mrs. 
Platt, 283 Jarvis street was entered and a 
complete and handsome "silver tea set carried 
off, as well as silver spoons, folks, &c. The 
robbery had evidently been “set,” as the 
thieves knew exactly where the valuables 
were kept, and entering by a parlor window, 
forced open the . ideboard and appropriated 
the articles. Mr. Platt and"his family were 
out at the time, which abac2ce must have 
been known to the thieves, who would never 
have attempted such a daring act ut such an 
hour, if there was any danger of being 
caught. The second robbery was on Mon
day night or yesterday morning, at the 
watchmaker’s store on Colhorne street owned 
by Mr. Thomas Fantghcr, where a heavy 
gold-cylinder escapement watch (1180) was 
taken out of the window, where it had been 
left until called for by the owner, who had 
left it for repair. The shutters of tho store 
are heavy and well fastened and how thé 
thief had got in is a mystcr^^iV Mr. James 
Walso, residing on Dundhs street, had hi» 
house entered, and a purse contaraing $16 
abstracted from a bureau drawer, while a 
gentleman residing near the Queen's wharf 
had *75 or 580 taken from his bedroom.— 
These are samples of what are going on, and 
are a strong warning to householders and 
others to keep a bar on their gates, bçlts on 
their doors aud windows, and a sharp look
out after their property generally.—(ilobe.

Thanksgiving Day.
Various statements have been made as to 

the day set apart for thanksgiving for the 
abundant harvest with which Canada has 
been blessed, some journals ntakiug it the 
12th of October, some the 18th, and others 
the 20th. Tho UaztUt of Saturday officially 
announces the 18th proximo to be the day, 
of which fact all good citixeus will “take 
notice.—[Hamilton Times.

London. Scot. 8th, evening.—Consols clos
ed 894 to 90 for money ; Ill. C.« 7>1 to 79 ; 
Erie,.54J ; U. S. 5 20's, 684. The bullion 
in the Bunk of England had decreased £167,- 
000.

Arrival of the Australasian.

WAR VESSELS ORDERED TO THE 
IRISH COAST.

New Yore, Sept. 20.—The Cunard mail 
steamer Australasia*, which left Liverpool at 
11 o’clock on the morning of the 9ill, and 
Queenstown on the evening of the 10th iust., 
arrived here at 9 o’clock to-night.

The Etna reached Liverpool early on the 
morning of the 8th.

The China arrived at Queenstown early on 
the 9th.

J he Cork l.’enorter announces that the Go
vernment had ordered a" number of trunb'oa'ts j 
and two m -n uf-war v# be stationed off lia.;itry 
hay, and other stations on the West coast U"

Cyras XV. Field is a passenger tfy the Aus
tralasian. He was present at one of the 
meetings of the British Association, and 
made a brief speech, expressive ot increased 
faith in the accomplishment ot the Atlantic 
cable double line next year.

The N*. w York correspondent of the Ikpjy^ 
News paints in strong colours the ugrjf’iook 
the negro question is assuming in America!'

Mrs. Moore, widow ot Thus. Moore the
>et, is dead. 1
The Paris Patrie says a monument is to he 

built at Portsmouth to commemorate the visit 
of the French fleet.

The Bourse is firm at 69f. 40c.
It is rumored that a matrimonial alliance 

has been tunned between Duke Austa, son of 
the King uf lta(y, and the Princess Isabella, 
daughter of the Queen of Spain. Another 
rumor points to the Prince A mad ns as her 
probable husband.

The Italian Chambers have dissolved :
It is stated that Earl Russell replied to the 

Austrian Communication to the Eastern Con
vention, expressing satisfaction that the solu
tion arrived at is only of u provisional a*d 
transitory character.

Late accounts from Constantinople pi ice 
the dcstru^-iion of buildings by the Stamboul 
fire at 2,800, and 22*000 persons rendered 
houseless. Une estimate is as high r.s 12,000 
buildings.

London Money Market.—Consols on the 
8th opened firm but closed at a decline of 89^ 
to 89; Jor money. The discount demand was 
rather more active, but still moderate. The 
rate iu the open market for choice bills was 
somewhat higher at 3$ to 4 per cent.

The weekly bank returns show a decrease 
of £167,337 in the bullion, and gold contin
ued to be withdrawn from the bank,

Liverpool, September 9.—Breadstuff's— 
The weather continued dry and hot. Harvest 
was nearly completed, and the English corn

-T he amotrat-ci-Jeff-»-^SepteraberPrib 
Davis’ treasure brought here iu charge ot a 
treasury agent has been counted in the trea
surer’s ulliee and found to consists of $87,000 
in gold com, 59,000 in silver coin, mostly 
Mexican dollars (old coinage), and 30 bars of 
silver—total value slightly over 5100,000.'’

A special to -the Herald says : —“ The 
whole number of negro troops mustered into 
the service since the commencement of the 
war is in rouud numbers 180,000. The deaths 
and casualties among them greatly exceeded 
the proportion among the whites and amount
ed to oyer 50,000—60,000 of the remaining 
130,000 have laiely been ordered to be mus 
leted out in the several departments and these 
only are entitled to vote Under the laws and 
regulations governing the service. This smull 
number distributed among the several States 
would net be uu element of calculation iu 
any of them.

“ It it said that the ex Confederate Vice 
President Stephens, now confined at Kurt 
W arreu, is soon to be released and will return 
Georgia to co-operate with ex Governor 
Brown and others in the reconstruction aud 
restoration of that State to the Union.

“ Gen Schofield »is still in the city but ei« 
peels to leave for 'Europe about the 1st cf 
October. Ho goes u»tcnsibly\ on leave of 
abienee, hut the impression prevails liut he 
is charged with some sort of mission 10 some 
pf the foreign governments.’’

A special to the Tribune dated Washington 
19 h says Gen Howard of the ireedmen's 
bureau intends to make u thorough personal 
investigation into the affairs of the fiuedmcn 
uf Virginia, aud lor this puvposq leaves here 
within a day or two. After returning to, 
Washington he will journey through all the 
Southern States for the same purpose',

Two young Virginians, whourere recently 
discharged from the Union army, returned 
to their homes in Green county,’ when they 
were informed that they woulil certainly be 
assassinated, if they remained, by the ex 
Confederate soldiers.

New York, Sept 20.-* The insurance on 
property destroyed by the great South street 
tire, exceeds oue million three bundled thou- 
sand dollars.

A slight accident to the Algonquin again 
caused a postponement ot the trial wall the 
Winooski until U-morrow.

A telegram from Governor Perry to Prrai 
dent Johnston, dated Columbia, S. C. 19th, 
arys that the convention have repealed the 
ordinance of secession. The committee have 
reported in favor of abolishing slavery, 
equalizing representation, electing the Gov
ernors and Presidential electors by the peo
ple, and voting viva rote in the legislature. 
These measures will all pass. Everything 
here is harmonious.

The steamer Atlanta from New Orleans 
11th has arrived.

The Clinton S4ow. «

The Exhibition of the Clinton Agricultural 
Society took- place ot Wednesday, the 13th 
iust. The following list will show the names 
of the successful competitors

Houses.—Best snan working farm Horses, 
Jos Lyon, 2nd J Salkeld; beat spun curriage 
do, R J M Fool, 2nd W Mason; best brood 
Mare in foal, T Micha-l, 2nd J Nott; best 
Foal, Cdnît or Filly, W Tuchnurn, 2nd John 
Shipley; best buggy Horse in harness, John 
Rattenhurry, 2nd A Strong; ^best 2 yrs old

he inevitable quarter. 'The JLaÉibiti 
Building, which ha, bca, ecwdcrably 
improved, is octagooel in shape, end has 
besides a ground area of upwards of. 24,- 
000 feet, a gallery which runs completely 
around the inside, thus affording ample 

>0 cadets cam, do«u in j room for the display of articles in she hue 
ioronto, t„oy having hud arts. To sum up the impruaiSoiia fonued 

iu my mind alter a pretty thorough ex
amination of the articles shown, and hear- 
lug Flle opinion» of ooinpetant judges, ( 
should say that as regards maoufiacture*, 
arts, Ac., the Exhibition is the beet that 
has been held iu the Province, bet tho 
eutii^s in stock aud kindred deperiiuenU 
are by no means so a timbrons as usual. , 
Taken as a whole, however, it is a glorious 
display of tho produite of our country 
and the mechanical skill of its iodiistri d 
classes. There are in all. about 7000 
entries, so that I must be pardoned if I 
fail to give a particular account of every
thing that is worthy of notice. It is 
pleasing to notice that our noble Huron w 
well represented in almost every depart
ment, and in my rambles through the Pal
ace and grounds I made it a point to 
uatduilowii articles from the section in 
which I felt most interest. There are 
21 entries for the beet 23 bushels full 
wheat, and Jno. Wadge of Exeter is one 
of the competitors. Of white winter 
wh:at there are 59 entries, four of tho 
competitors being from Huron, namely, 
William and J. W. Elliott of Goderich 
township, John Stafford, of Port Elgin, 
and John Wadge, of Exeter. Isaac Salk- 
eld, of Goderich township, exhibits some 
fine fife spring wheat. In re4 winter 
wheat there a**e 24 entries, but none from 
Huron or Bruce. Of 23 somplesDf club 
spring wheat four are shown by J. W. 
Elliott, Wm. Elliott, Jno. Sulkeld, of 
Goderich, and P. Carrol of Colborne. The 

named gentleman exhibits 2 SnsheU 
of excellent peas. BIr. B. Hunter, of 
Usborue, enters a pair of Pea fowls, ami 
Jas. Ilouden of Hay a fino aged Leicester

military instruction. I bad a ;fleasaut trip 
on the iron hd'rsc, and arrived safe in Mon 
tréal on the 15th inst at 10 o'clock p.m.— 
There was about 30 
the steamboat trora 
pretty hard times, having to staud all the 
time aud notable to get much to eat or drink. 
Thiil moyning all of us red.coats (having duly 
presented ourselves to thy Brigade office) a*e 
purchasing our uocessaries, sueh as platen 
knife and fork, spoon, cop. brushes^, and 
blacking, Ac. The steamboat Beaver is busy 
taking us across to Lapniirie, 9 miles from 
Montreal. I left by the 2 o’èlock p.m boat 
with about 300 on board. We jmssed up ' 
under that wouderlul piece of architecture, 
the Victoria B’idge, and arrived here at_ 4 
p.m., when our old friend. Captain Carter, 
(of the 16th Re it.',) at once ordered the 
Toronto Suhool to full in, which was at once 
obeyed by about 220 cadets. Standing at 
the ‘attention,’ we were then numbered off 
10 men to a room, and marched off to the 
store room, where wo ware served out with 
bed ticks and pillow cases ; then there was a 
rash made for the straw to fill the beds,which 
was soon dons, and' we got everything fixed 
and went to bed for the first night in barracks, 
There uie two battalions out in tents and one 
in barracks,—in all about one thousand men. 
We expect to get plenty ot drill next week. 
Thi? is rather a barren-looking place ; but 
we have a lino view of the mighty river 8t: 
Lawrence. Yours, Ac..

SOGER BOY FROM HURON.

Grey, Sept. !8th, 1865.
To the E.litor of the Hmox Signal:

Sir:—Permit me to transmit through the 
columns of your journal a report of the 
Teachers’* Association of Morris and Grey ; 
which held it* first meeting at Aiuleyville, on 
the 16th iust. The uuipber of Teachers 
present was thirteen. After the appointment 
of M;*. Stewart to the chair, Mr. Ferguson 
was chosen President of the Association, 
lie then read on eloquent essay, the subject 
of which was : an inquiry concerning the 
true system of education. Then followed 
a speech from Mr. Bcrney, on tKe" varii 
capacities ut the human family, and another 
from Mr. McEwiug on order iu school». 
Several teachers spoke at some length of some

, -2nd W-Tuekbnra--beet

Jam of VesseIs at the Flats—A Mag

2 yrs old Geldinsr, G Peacock, 2ml D Patton; 
best yearling Filly, Jos Lyon. 2nd II Snell; 
best yearling Colt, Jas Broadfoot, 2nd John 
Gibson.

Cattle.—Best milch'Cow in calf or Hav
ing had a calf in 1865, II Snell, 2nd Wm 
Elwood; best yearling Heifer, H Suell. A’rt- 
tice or Grade. Cattle—best milch Cow, W 
Elwood, 2bd A Elcoat; best 2 yrs old Heifer, 
H Snell, 2nd J Tunney; best yearling Heifer, 
II Snell, 2nd I Rattenbury; best yoke work
ing Oxen, A McAllister, 2nd P MçTuvieh; 
best yoke 3 yre old Steers, D Stacker; lest 
yoke 2 yrs do do, II Murohy. .

Siieef—Ireicerter and their Graics-Best 
Ram, C D de, jr; best shearling Ram. C Dale 
jr, 2nd J Taylor; best, ram Lamb. H Snell, 
2nd H Snell; best pr Ewes. H Snell, 2nd H 
Snell: best pr shearling Ewes, II Snell, 2nd 
W J Biggins; best pr ewe Lirrttw, II Snell, 
2nd II Snell. Cotsicold» and their grades 
—Best Ram, H Snell, 2nd C Dale, sear; best 
shearling Ram, J Southcombe, 2nd J Potter; 
beet ram Lamb. II Snell, 2ndV Southcombe; 
best pr Ewes, II Snell. 2nd do do; best pair 
shearling Ewes, W J Biggins; best pr ewe 
Lambs, H Siiell, W J Biggins,

Fat Cattle—Best fat CotV, Heifer, Ox 
or Steer, CJ/nle. senr, 2nd do do; best pair 
Ewes, Wethers or Shearlings, 11 Snell, 2nd 
T Muggeridgc.

SwtxK—Best herd of 4 Ho?s or more of any 
breed, W J Biggins, 2nd A McAllister; best 
Sow.large breed, W J Biggins,2nd A McAllis
ter; best Sow, small breed, J Shipley, 2nd 
Ge« Sr el!; best Sow having littered in 1865, 
W J Biggins, 2nd J Tunney.

Dairy Prodvi k.—Best 25 Ibi Salt Butter, 
".V J Biggins, 2nd llobt 1'lewt‘s ; best 5 lbs 
Fresh Butter. XV J Higgins, 2nd Wm Wise j 
best - 25 lbs cheese, Julia McMillan, 2nd Win 
Jenkins.

PiitT.ruY.—Best pair of Turkevs, Alexan
der Giant ; hot pair Barnyard Fowls, Thot. 
Cooper. 2nd W J Bicgins ; best pair Jlun- 
litms, Thus Cooper, 2nd Walter Cook ; best 
pair Geese, C I>ule, sen, 2nd Henry Charles: 
worth ; best pair Ducks,,C Da'e, sen, 2nd XV 
J Biggins ; best pair Pen Fowls, Wm Mason.

Imim kmknts.—Best Lumber XVagon. iron 
nx-ie, J Smith, 2nd Alex Taylor ; best Iron 
i‘lougb,> John Gray. 2nd It Runciman best 
Wooden Plough, It lluueiman. 2nd It HuhriJ 
man ; best Buggy, A Vaylor, 2nd FReiubull 
best Cultivator, it Runciman.

Grain, Roots, Garden Produce,—Best 2 
bushels'Kali Wheat, H Murphy, 2nd Jonas 
Gibhings ; best 2 bushels Spring Wheat, Jas 
Davidson, 2nd Jno Salkeld ; best 2 bushels 
Oats, Jno Salkeld. 2nd XVin Herhison ; best 
2 bushels Barley,A Elcoat,2nd J Etberiiigloo, 
best 2 bushels Peas, Thus Cooper, 2nd John 
McQueen ; best bushel ot Potatoes, J South
combe, 2nd James Davidson ; best bushel 
Field Carrots; T Pickard, 2nd J Scuthcomhe: 
best dozen Garden Carrots, T Pickard, *nd 
XV J Biggin* ; best dozen Parsnips, George 

I Snell, 2nd Thus Cooper ; best dozen Unions,

animated criticism trom all present.
A^dulegate to utoiiU lUe Godericb Ccnre11 -

lion of October next was then selected, and 
the meeting terminated. It will convene 
again on the second Saturday of December. 

Respectfully,
CHARLES MvLKLLAN, 

Sec’y.

markets generally were dull and lower. Flour j be difficult to conjure up anywhere but on our 
inactivo at about late rates. XX heat very | vast inland seas, was wuncssed at ami near 
little doing and prices about 3d per central .'St. Clair Flats, on Thursday. As the good 
lower on the w*ek. Coin in lair demand, but eteamer Forester. Captuin Ilobei
at 6d pef 480 tbs decline. Beef firm but in 
active. Pork scarce and Steady, at full prices. 
Bacon in very light supply, importers bare 
of stock, and dealers generally obtain 6d to 
lid advance in prices.

Africa Under the Equator.—The atten
tion of eommeicial and Christian men is now- 
wonderfully directed to the interior of Africa. 
The late Capt. Sj»e:ke, the African explorer, 
frequently spoke of a zone of astonishing fei- 
tility lie had discovered upon that continent, 
stretching iu a line with the equator from 
east to west. Its altitude is between 3,000 
and 4,000 feet, and in the very heart of the 
country is a great mountain group, which are 
the rain-bearers for, fertilizing the country ; 
so, that throughout the year there is an aver
age daily fall of two to three inches of raid. 
The temperature, which is the same during 
the whole, is as mild as that of summer, and 
with the moisture, heat, and rich soil, makes 
the country as fertile as any in the world.— 
The climate is the most healthy of all the 
regions in which he travelled. Arab mer

XIFICEST S-lUHT.—An extraordinary srectucle, -, n ,
says the Detroit ‘Tribune,’ one which it would I . 10k* U*’C(,1".,':V "‘i .,10^ ,ta. doz Bccis, X> ( hearlv, 2nd llios rickard ;

v ie c u on our ^ doz Cabbage, Joseph Whitehead. 2nd 
XV C 8earle,; best \ do1/. Turnips, J Salkeld, 
2nd George Snell ; bust ^ doz Mangel Wort- 
zel, Michael McGuire, 2nd Jno Salkeld ; bust 
doz ears-of Corn, George Suell, 2nd Thomas 
Cooper ; best doz Toinaioes, It J M Foot. 
2nd Joseph XVhitehead ; best collection of 
Apples—ten varities—hot less than five of 
each, XX'm Mason, 2nd f Picka-d ; McKeU 
çan's Prize, II Snell 1 doz Dwarf Pt*ur Trees; 
best collection other fruit, J Hunter, 2nd XV 
Wise.

Domestic Mantfactdres^wnd Ladies' 
Work.—Best ten yds Fulled Cloth, William 
Herbison, 2nd XX’m McDougall ; beat 10

Captain Robertson, was 
passing up, she met forty nine ves-els within 
the space of three miles iu tow of eleven tugs, 
a* follows :—The I'awus, with 4 vessels , the 
Kate XVilliams, with 6 ; the B.B. Jones, with 
7 ; the Dart, with 3 : the Bob Anderson,with 
5 ; the Emerald, with 5 ; the Eagle, with 3 ;, 
the T.D. Dole, with 3-; the John Martin, 
with 5 ; the Zouave, with 2 ; and the Michi* 
gun, with 6. Besides those in this small 
europass, as above stated, a little lower down 

■ were to* be seen the G.N. Brady, with two 
vessels, and the I’rindivillv, with 8, and some

chants and others told him that there is no i casioually witnessed during the late memor-

1*8. We are informed that Mr. Samuel 
F. Jackson, of Seaforth, has just pissed a 
very creditable examination at the Mili
tary School in London, C.W.

place aq healthy as the equatorial regions.— 
He especially urged the importance of send
ing missionaries to this region, as the people 
are not purely heathen, but, having emanated 
from the Abyssinian stock, have the germ of 
Christianity among them.

Tne coal trade has fallen off 1,289,473 tons

and ILe 1-nud.v. w.th 8 aud «orne. Wm J.nk’.n., 2nd Lt
disunue above fl.e flaU, Ibe> bu. lit* wrth 7 i p bell if-„0l)len Blank..., D Yo.ll, 
the Mayflower, aa.b 6; «d ,be I.Ü. Mailer. 2nd A Hlcoat ; be., pair woolen Sock,, À
71} ■“*“!■*” »e “• Gran,; be,l pair woolen Stocki»,,. It Cal-
elade the lore.ter, the ItemdMr, the North he„ ’ptjr eook„ Mlttenli T l' ckani;

best'’specimens crochet work, Mrs Ross, 2nd 
Chos Spooner ; best Quilt in crochet work. 
Miss McGuire ; Best Quilt in PhIcHwork,Miss 
McGuire ; best Ornamented Needlework, T 
McMichael, 2nd Fanny Rattenbury ; best 
Embroidery in XVorated, Mrs W C Soarle ; 
best Fancy Knitting, Henry Murphy, 2nd T 
McMichael ; best Gentleman’s Shirt, R Cal
lender, 2nd Mrs Spooner ; best pair of fine 
Boots, John Sleep ; best pair Coarse Boots. 
John Steep ; best Sèu Double Harness, R 
Lee ; best Sett Single Fine Harness. R Lee ; 
best assortment of Cooper’s work, David 
Dickson ; best Pump, John Ross, 2nd Daniel 
Mulloy ;’ beet assortment of Cabipçt Maker's 
work, eet less tbsa 3 different articles, H 
Drumo

ern Light, the tug J.B. Smith (without a tow) 
all of which were passing the Flats at tho 
time, amfthe schooner A. Howes, at anchor, 
we have a “grand” aggregate of seventy 
nine sail and twenty steam craft ! About 
seventy of the sail craft had valuable cargoes 
ot grain, lumber, iron create., worth in the 
aggregate, about 52',000,001). A grander 
array than the above has no doubt been oc-

able war, but the baggier and more grateful 
mission of peace upon which the above-des
cribed argosies were bound, constituted the 
real glory of tbe’spectecle.

Unrighteous gain has destroyed millions 
bat has never made one man permanently 
prosperous and happy,

of tin# roost common difficulties in the man ___ ____ _________ _____ _ __________
ajemeut of our acboul.: «.heme, for tUeinl j W. aBd' |/œ. Ëllîott .kôw^Codiu 
removal were pronosed, unJ met with au w lu

corn. Mr. Runciman makes » fine dis
play of ploughs, cultivators, &o., and I aiu 
j;lad to sen that they are not only adrnir 
cd but awarded a share of prise» and 
purchased in some instances. Mr. John 
Grey of EgmondriUe shows a lot of hut 
excellent ploughs, and Mr. Ktrkbrido U 
on hand with a very finely got up srticlo 
of his manufacture. In this department 
there are few Counties ahead of Huron. 
Mr. Carrol is one of 5 competitors iu the 

«x yoke and how lino. The fruit soul 
down by the County of Huron Agricul
tural Society, in charge of the Seexetary» 
Mr. Trueman, although too l»te for 
regular entry, is well displayed sad makes 
a most creditable appearance, and is much 
admired by visitors. In fact I think 
there is nothing hero to beat it. The 
plums from the gardens of Messrs. John
ston, Ross, XV. T. Cox, Jno. Stewart; &o., 
are the lest here by all odds, and Mr. Cox 
is vain enough to think that judges and 
public give hit plate the palm. Mr. Jno. 
Stewart has a tine collection of apples, 
pears, peaches, etc., and the lots from 
other Goderich people are certainly most 
creditable to the County. It is a good 
idea to show the -Province iu this way 
what we can do, and it is desirable that 
iu future extra exertions should be put 
forth. As usual, Mr. Crcoswull of liar- 
parliey exhibits several of his «banning 
pictures. I do not profess to be an art 
critic, noram I prejudiced, but really it is 
impossible to compare hi* life-like crea
tions with the good, fair, mediocre, and 
in some cases trashy productions by which 
they dre surrounded without arrivii^; at 
jhc conclusion that the County of Huron 
can boast of one » f tho beat painters in 
Canada, if not the beat. His water color 
picture of Quebec as soon from the water 
is absolutely charming, while • view of 
Hen-Miliar, a group of sheep, and' u land
scape in oil. possess merit of no ordinary 
character.

The ploughing match eamo off on 
Tuesday afternoon on a farm three or 
four miles out of, the city. There were 
81 entries of men and 47 of boys. The 
Huron men entering were Alex. Mentcith 
of Rodgerville, James Paterson do, Stew- 
artsyard, Goderich, Jno. Anderson, Stan
ley, and Wm. Chcsncy of EgmondriUe.— 
The match was held in several fields, and, 
l am told, for I respectfully declined an. 
invitation to it, was badly managed. The 
result is not made public yet.

To-day (Wednesday) there is a perfeet 
jam. On the streets, in tho hotels, on 
the grounds—wherever you look, to go ia 
out of the question, there is a perfeet eea 
of humanity. Lucky for mo that I went 
into the building this morning before 
breakfast to finish iuy hurried notes, for 
as I write it is crowded to suffocation,and 
it is simply impossible to got a good look 
at anything. What half the people and 
their wives and mother-in-laws oome here 
for goodness alone knows. They can see 
but little aud are forced to put up with 
nil niaunor of inconvenances, but there 
are thojc who must have it to say that 
they were at the exhibition, and more jr bo 
like, to have toe crowding aoÿ jostling to 
talk about A large number of Ggdrpch 
people aye Rose, and if I stroll in m Idle

To the Editor of the Huron Signal : X
Sir,—In your last issue l noticed a speech 

of the Hon. Donald McDonald that really 
astonished me to hear a man coming out with 
such a speech, that was denounced from the 
hustings as a selfish speculator. I am rather 
afraid that lie has crept into Jamie's breeks, 
an’Jamie’s time the kilts. JJut, be that os it 
inay, we arc sure that every elector iu this 
large constituency that reads it will he proud 
of their member. XVe thoroughly agree with 
linn that the government 1ms remained too 
long passive to the internal interests ot the 
country.t But. Sir, if the Free Homesteads 
was to become low, will our member of tho 
Lower llouae not have to dismount from his 
hobby horse (Lobby Laud Agent) and mount 
the Portal Bay again that he lias been 
practicing so sueoW,fully oil lately.

1°Ur*' AN OLD JOKEY, 

Seaforth, Sept. 19, 1865.

Siuron digital.

G0DERI0H, SEPT. 28, 1865.

The London Exhibition.
Editorial Correspondence.

Leaving home on Monday afternoon, 
the 18th inst., I contrived, by stopping nil 
night at .Stratford and travelling by an 
awful'y slow train next morning, to reach: 
London on Tuesday at 12:00. The first 
rush, of course, was for lodgings, and by 
good luck, or, perhaps, because I was in 
the train of a live Mayor. 1 contrived to 
have myself booked tho sixth in a room 
in the Tccumscth Hotel, ordinarily inten
ded for only two persons. The crowd in 
the city on Tuesday afternoon was large, 
and it was amusing (supposing the 
amused to be provided for) to stand and 
watch the eager applicants .for bedrooms, 
nearly all of whom were turned away to 
provide for themselves as they best could. 
The city is bent upon profiting by the 
Exhibition to tho last cent, and hence 
stores havo laid in full stocks, hotel-keep
ers have availed themselves of every inch 
of sleeping room, • fruit-venders are estab
lished in booths wherever you turn, and 
Humbug winks at the great public from 
hundreds of sidc-'shows. Our old ac
quaintance Harry Leslie is here walking 
the rope in a big board enclosure, and 
making ,money, we are told, by those 
foolish enough to patronise Him. There 
are also big women and little dwarfs to be 
seen for lOcts per head, and scores of 
rascally-looking orators arc bawling from 
morning till night with a view to inducing 
the simple to witness their wonders, not 
the least of which is a woman 300 years 
old. Ob Tuesday afternoon, armed with 
a complimentary ticket, I visited the 
show grounds and crystal palace, as it is 
termed. The grounds, which are situated 
near the head of --------- street, are
spacious and (he, arrangements for ex-

*e”w «oo^tfo-arf. Wora- D-tt.*-.
‘Iinuti of about J5 .eras, or. enclos'd b, 1 «


